
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

 

Spring: April 2023  

The Licensing Link 
Dakota County Social Services 

At last, could it be Spring? Warmer weather, brighter days, and garden blooms await.  

The Family Child Care Licensing  (FCCL) Team wish all providers a Happy Spring!  

We at FCCL value the role of child care providers and the service you provide to families 

and the community.   On behalf of Dakota County thank you for your dedication and 

expertise.  

FCCL Efforts:  

In addition to being tasked with FCC inspection and regulation by the Department of 

Human Services (DHS), FCCL also strives to build positive and respectful connections with 

community partners, families,  and child care providers.   We demonstrate this effort 

though transparency, explanation of statute, rules, discussion of our policies, and  

providing ongoing information to child care providers about FCCL and DHS happenings.  

FCCL can relate to some of the stressors providers may experience during  relicensing 

and/or off year visits.  No expectation surrounding relicensing or off year visits should 

come as a surprise, and we believe all providers should be informed of what FCCL is 

tasked to inspect by DHS.  Providers may view these DHS mandated inspection checklists 

on our website  Providing Child Care| Dakota . Each checklist relates to a particular type 

of inspection visit. FCC Licensing Social Workers complete and submit these checklists 

electronically to DHS for every visit.  Providers are not mandated to complete these 

checklists, however it is very important for providers to know what will be reviewed.  

We too at Dakota County FCCL receive similar  “licensing visits” in the form of full 

program and  provider documentation audits by DHS. If FCCL lacks required provider 

inspection documentation per either of the DHS checklists as outlined above,  we too are 

subject to DHS issued compliance orders, very similar to provider “fix it tickets and or 

correction orders”.  FCCL also experiences stress and sometimes tension surrounding our 

required audits, so we do our best to extend  compassion when completing provider 

visits.  FCCL underwent a full Rule 13 DHS audit March 15 –17, 2023; positive results.  

For FCCL, provider relicensing/off year visits are not intended to be a “got ya” moment, 

but rather a time to review, observe, and by using the applicable checklist, ensure the 

heath and safety of your program and the children in your care.                                                                 

            ~ Mitzi Mabry, FCCL Supervisor                               
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Important MN Department of Human Services News & Updates* 

Systems Transformation Update:  

Child Care Systems Transformation / Minnesota Department of Human Services (mn.gov)  

The Minnesota Department of Human Services (DHS) is implementing a new system for child care licensing, 

certification, and Child Care Assistance Program (CCAP) registration at both the state and county level to eliminate 

current paper-based processes and create a more efficient and user-friendly experience. 

The new system creates an online Provider Hub for all child care providers to have 24/7 self-service access to 

certification/license information and a centralized location to complete certification/licensing and CCAP provider 

registration processes. 

The Provider Hub will be used by licensed family child care programs, licensed child care centers, certified child care 

centers, legal non-licensed providers, county licensing agencies, DHS child care licensing and certification, and CCAP 

provider registration agencies. 

Implementation Timeline 

The Provider Hub will be implemented in phases by provider type, beginning with certified child care providers, 

followed by licensed child care centers, and finally family child care providers.  

Implementation of the Provider Hub will begin with certified child care providers on April 11, 2023. Implementation 

for licensed child care centers is targeted for August 2023, and implementation for family child care providers is 

targeted for October 2023. CCAP provider registration through the Provider Hub and a new public compliance 

monitoring website, replacing Licensing Information Lookup, are also targeted for implementation in October 2023.  

 

 

 

 

 

Technology and Internet Resources 

The Provider Hub will be accessible on mobile devices, tablets, and computers, and will include language support in 

English, Spanish, Somali, and Hmong. 

Once the Provider Hub has been implemented for a provider type, applicants and providers of that provider type will 

use the Hub to apply for a license/certification, make changes to a license/certification, request variances, and submit 

information for licensing/certification reviews. After the CCAP provider registration function is launched, providers will 

use the Hub to register for and renew with the Child Care Assistance Program.  

Resources are available to support child care providers with accessing technology and the internet.  

Providers can apply for Child Care Services Grants through Child Care Aware to provide funds to help cover the cost of 

supplies, equipment, technology, and training.  

* Information above provided  directly from the March 2023 DHS  Systems Transformation monthly bulletin.  
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https://mn.gov/dhs/partners-and-providers/licensing/child-care-and-early-education/child-care-systems-transformation.jsp
https://licensinglookup.dhs.state.mn.us/
https://www.childcareawaremn.org/providers/grants-and-scholarships/child-care-services-grants/


                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

 

Rule Reminder: Basement Egress Windows 

We are excited to see that some of you are re-arranging child care 

spaces to best suit your program and home needs.  With that in mind, we would like to remind you that basements 

used for care need to have an approved escape window.  Typically, basement escape windows need to be located in 

each room used for care but a fire inspector can always help ensure that they are located in the proper locations.   The 

most common issue with replacement or newly installed windows is that the installer may not know that your home is 

licensed for child care.  If you are looking to replace or install windows prior to licensing a basement, please remember 

to tell your installer that you need an approved escape window for daycare installed and not a standard window.      

Detailed information on escape opening requirements can be found here: Emergency Escapes (mn.gov)  
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Child Care Program Roles 

Planning ahead for school breaks and summer months 

 

In addition to a program license holder(s), a licensed family child care program 

may elect to utilize additional caregivers.  During summer months and school 

year breaks, FCCL has found that it is not uncommon for  providers to utilize 

additional supports.  Outlined below are roles which  additional “caregivers” 

may fulfill along with the corresponding training requirements for each role.  

 

Note: use of any caregiver role does not change a programs approved license class or allow for increase of capacity limits.  

Background study clearance may be required prior to utilizing a caregiver role as defined below.  In addition to training  out-

lined for each of  these roles, the license holder is also responsible for orientating program “caregivers” on program  policies, 

procedures, escape and severe weather plan,  and child special needs, i.e., allergies, special diet, and medications.   

 

Roles 

 

What is a Helper? A helper is a person between the ages of 13 and 17 who assists the LH with the care of the children. They 

can not be left alone to supervise the children, and they require six hours of training within their first year, and are  required 

to take AHT before caring for children and SUID (before caring for infants).  

 

What is a Substitute? A substitute is an adult who in the license holders absence, provides child care for 500 or fewer annual 

hours. A substitute requires a minimum of:  The Basics for Licensed Family Child Care for Substitutes course, Pediatric 1st Aid 

and CPR, AHT, SUID (if caring for infants), and CARS (if transporting children).  

 

What is a second adult caregiver? A second adult caregiver is an adult who provides child care along with the LH for more 
than 500 hours annually. Before caring for children the second adult care giver must also complete the same training as    
applicable for the LH. The same training standards are required if a second adult care giver provides less than 500 hours of 
care annually.  The training requirements for a substitute and a second caregiver working LESS than 500 hours are the same.   

 

What does annually mean? Annually as outlined above applies to the license holders effective program license dates.  

Depending upon the age of the children in your program and the type of roles performed, some trainings may require re-

freshers to be taken every 2, 3, or 5 years.  If you have questions, please contact your licensor.   

Additional information can also be found at : Module 9 - Requirements for Substitutes and Other Caregivers / Minnesota 

https://dps.mn.gov/divisions/sfm/fire-code/Documents/Fire-Code-Information-Sheets/Emergency-escapes.pdf
https://mn.gov/dhs/partners-and-providers/licensing/child-care-and-early-education/family/family-child-care-orientation-training-series/family-child-care-transcripts/module-09-provider-training/


                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

 

 Training and Resources 

The next pages are dedicated to training, updates, and resources available for family child care providers.  

 

 

 

 

 

Think Small/Child Care Aware of Minnesota now offers live online Instructor -Led Trainings! 

A Develop ID number and a free Think Small Institute account are required to register for online trainings.   

 

Behavior Guidance with a Diversity and Equity Lens                   Child Development Basics: The Preschool Years 

Online with Angele Passe                                                                   Online with Hannah Riddle 
Monday, April 17, 6:30-8:30pm                                                        Tuesday, April 25, 6:30-8:30pm 
KCF II.C: Promoting Social & Emotional Development                       KCF I: Child Development & Learning 
2 hours, $10.00                                                                                    2 hours, $10.00 
 

In Person: 
Health & Safety I - Family Child Care (In-Service)        Health & Safety II - Family Child Care (In-Service) 

  

with Fowsiya Dahir                                                                               with Fowsiya Dahir  
For Family Child Care only                                                                For Family Child Care only  
Saturday, April 29, 9:30-11:30am                                                      Saturday, April 29, 9:30-11:30am                                
KCF VII.A: Establishing Healthy Practices                                           KCF VII.B: Establishing Healthy Practices  
2 hours, FREE    Apple Valley Community Center                           2 hours, FREE    Apple Valley Community Center  

 

 

                                                                    

Training Sign Up Through

"DCFCCA is a non-profit group of volunteer family child care providers.  Dakota County Licensing is a separate and non-affiliated agency."  

Dakota County Family Child Care Association 
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https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mxvh1RWFyIgECIqyDHMxDrP7bvgKdfZtWp6J5qo4kQbxuB5HZt6ItEY6jDVwMZKrrR1wcLEcUsaCgtjviyqlgoVkPNfS0CO31roYGUXnRclWUDNydFK1LqpNzJc1UEMbmE7abuO-sTKfuceppc_IT3iFnkCLjwsl3Rh-sTIZ5Lkfhk_-G6CjECdT8OFYUvvv8nWB-Yh4TsHyvEVvfQgwFj9kuVGuKsspZ8G
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mxvh1RWFyIgECIqyDHMxDrP7bvgKdfZtWp6J5qo4kQbxuB5HZt6ItBwnRtehcm7ljJh4Z3lCcU3Y82ntAeejTfVJWbT7C72AratzjHf_a-_yrp6N74qmfMae6qr8FRc-dSaKp8KCSkwyn1zm6tpfydpzDmckup7O4QGGTPsVWS2yaCgTxiICQxBGJQNvWyDHLKMSQ2Z7oHE6Fp35uBqgCSiVs00NzUKq579
https://app.developtoolmn.org/v7/trainings/search/(slider-new:401970/detail)
https://app.developtoolmn.org/v7/trainings/search/(slider-new:401972/detail)
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mxvh1RWFyIgECIqyDHMxDrP7bvgKdfZtWp6J5qo4kQbxuB5HZt6ItB-mO6SntsCS6d2CIGbAilPhCyRa347PtPfF6WoV11PO3Laqm0n_nahXOr3E8LUZltbJK4QxII0XaLfS4okReJ8kMv3HCbUAB9cO9i82izz3KkqxcZI9C1zAJyp5G6V1Rm_0pgzzBcEo&c=5uy53gWjjFzom4dbzkZBRcN_U6WvKtSm
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mxvh1RWFyIgECIqyDHMxDrP7bvgKdfZtWp6J5qo4kQbxuB5HZt6ItB-mO6SntsCSYfe5PvgI5HFYZVvnfEpGYzx-zxxwOBsoJp4xagnhw7LoL87KlH2Xe8ChpIRcAPScPonPFDksf76WuAp45nEFYLNqEEUWXh_djpCCROp_8kN4MrHMFKkT5p7_Q87rmUF-&c=5uy53gWjjFzom4dbzkZBRcN_U6WvKtSm
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mxvh1RWFyIgECIqyDHMxDrP7bvgKdfZtWp6J5qo4kQbxuB5HZt6ItB-mO6SntsCSXels8uIwMd-QmM2ej7l829EeMNrjw0_kcSYiTSSuK2hSqssb0Cqki92LZFCFnuthI6k8cU5be5TYo6PS_3kIKc3w9bKhUfp4MOmRzOPeSG0=&c=5uy53gWjjFzom4dbzkZBRcN_U6WvKtSmB4pCFVhD2FS0VZ3rG4_w
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mxvh1RWFyIgECIqyDHMxDrP7bvgKdfZtWp6J5qo4kQbxuB5HZt6ItB-mO6SntsCSXels8uIwMd-QmM2ej7l829EeMNrjw0_kcSYiTSSuK2hSqssb0Cqki92LZFCFnuthI6k8cU5be5TYo6PS_3kIKc3w9bKhUfp4MOmRzOPeSG0=&c=5uy53gWjjFzom4dbzkZBRcN_U6WvKtSmB4pCFVhD2FS0VZ3rG4_w


                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

 

Annual Training Requirements  

Did you know? 

For license holders and co-license holders, the DHS requirement is to complete a minimum of 16 hours of training each 

licensing year. For example, if your first year license began 9/1/22, by 8/31/23 both the license holder and any co-license 

holder each need to complete 16 hours of training.  If you have a two year license, for example beginning 9/1/22 and 

expires on 8/31/24, both the license holder and any co-license holder both need to complete 16 hours of training between 

9/1/22 to 8/31/23, and 16 hours each of training between 9/1/23 to 8/31/24.  

How do you find KCF I and/or KCF II courses on Develop?  

• Log into your Develop Account.  
• Go to Course Catalog 
• Click on the arrow in the tab that reads Filter by Primary Knowledge and Competency Framework.  
• Select either: I: Child Development and Learning OR II.C Promoting Social and Emotional Development.  

• Select a class.  

                                                    Why get a Parent Aware Rating? 

Programs participating in Parent Aware have access to incredible benefits that can 
support their work with children and their families. Parent Aware  recognizes and 
rewards commitment to quality. If you participate in the  Full-Rating Pathway, you 
may be eligible to receive financial supports to improve your quality.  Depending 
on your Rating Pathway and Star Level, these include: 
 
• Parent Aware grants to invest in your program 
• The ability to accept Early Learning Scholarships 
• Higher Child Care Assistance reimbursement rates 
 
You also receive free marketing materials and appear at the top of search results on  ParentAware.org!       

Comments from Family Child Care Providers about the program: 

“I want to take a moment and say thank you, thank you.  Our space is evolving into a space of learning, fun and individual 
challenges for all ages.  I couldn’t do it without Parent Aware.  The guidance and teamwork.  Love the partnership!!”   

“It was so nice to have the support we received from our Coach and Parent Aware.  That support made the process less in-
timidating and less stressful.” 
 
The next cohort will start this summer July 2023, and we have already started accepting applications. If you would like to 
join an information session to get more information about Parent Aware, dates and times for sessions are below.  

Thursday May 25, 2023 ~ 2-3pm- Click HERE to register  
 
Questions or more information? Contact Tanisha Lungelow-Staff Leader of Parent Aware Recruitment   for the 7-County 
Metro Area at 651-233-2297 or email tlungelow@thinksmall.org  

Training and Resources Continued 
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“Parent Aware is provider training and rating program.  Dakota County Licensing is a separate and non-affiliated agency."  

https://www.parentaware.org/#/
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZUrdOmsqjIvGdIOimiTyaRsUlVNh34jsh7v
mailto:tlungelow@thinksmall.org


                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

 

Licensing Link:  April 2023 Quiz  
(Return this quiz to your licensor via mail or email for one hour of training credit!)  

 

Name: ___________________________________     Licensing Social Worker: __________________________ 

 

1.   Where are the free Health & Safety I and II being held on April 29th?  __________________________. 

2.     Per DHS, what is the minimum number or training hours required by license holders an ——-each 

 licensing year? _____________. 

3.  The new and forthcoming DHS system that will provide all child care providers to have 24/7 self -service 

 access to certification/license information and a centralized location to complete certification/licensing  

 and CCAP provider registration processes is called the _______________________ Hub.  

4.  What website(s) can providers access to find out more information about question #3?  

        ______________________________________________________________________________________. 

5.  T         or       F         Dakota County Family Child Care Licensing also undergoes regular inspections and 

 audits, similar to the process of a child care provider?   

6.    What agency regulates family child care provider statute, rules and also audits Dakota County Family   

 Child Care for adherence to these governing mandates? ____________________________. 

7.  What type of flower is prominently featured throughout this licensing link newsletter? __________. 

8.  Reference to question #3, in order to access the new and pending DHS Hub, funding  may be available for 

 provider technology and internet needs through which agency? __________________.  

9.  A helper within your program needs to be at least _________years of age, and complete _______ hours of  

 annual training.  
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Demetria Costa demetria.costa@co.dakota.mn.us 952-891-7485 Eagan, Inver Grove Heights 

Michelle Engquist michelle.engquist@co.dakota.mn.us 952-891-7481 

South St. Paul, Mendota Heights, 

Farmington A-Mo, Southern small 

cities 

Jenna Lyons jenna.lyons@co.dakota.mn.us 952-891-7324 
Farmington Mp-Z, Lakeville O-Z, 

Special Family Child Cares 

                              

Julie Finnerty 

 

julie.finnerty@co.dakota.mn.us 952-891-7405 

 

Apple Valley, Lakeville A—N  

Amy Novak  amy.novak@co.dakota.mn.us 952-891-7841 Burnsville R—Z, Rosemount 

Jolene Swan jolene.swan@co.dakota.mn.us 952-891-7361 
Burnsville A—Q, Hastings, West St. 

Paul, Small Cities 

Supervisor:  

Mitzi Mabry 
mitzi.mabry@co.dakota.mn.us 952-891-7035 

New Provider Inquiries, Intakes, and 

Illegally Unlicensed Reports 

DAKOTA COUNTY CHILD CARE LICENSING DIRECTORY 

Dakota County Social Services 

http://www.co.dakota.mn.us/healthfamily/childcare/providing  

14955 Galaxie Avenue  

Apple Valley, MN 55124 

Phone: (952) 891-7400  

Fax: (952) 891-7473 
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mailto:demetria.costa@co.dakota.mn.us
mailto:michelle.engquist@co.dakota.mn.us
mailto:kim.leipold@co.dakota.mn.us
mailto:amy.novak@co.dakota.mn.us
mailto:jolene.swan@co.dakota.mn.us
http://www.co.dakota.mn.us/healthfamily/childcare/providing/Pages/default.aspx
mailto:jenna.lyons@co.dakota.mn.us
mailto:mitzi.mabry@co.dakota.mn.us
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